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The Lake Tuggeranong Sea Scout Group 
and subsequently Scouts ACT first became 
involved in hosting the National Access Din-
ghy Championships in 2000.  The Scout 
Group has always had a strong water activi-
ties programme and one of its philosophies 
has been to offer opportunities to its members 
to try activities out in a safe, non-competitive 
way.  Our idea has always been to get every-
one to 'give-it-a-go' and this fitted pretty well 
with Sailability's philosophy as well.  So team-
ing up together for this event 
seemed like a natural collabora-
tion.   

I reckoned the previous 
2000 Nationals went pretty 
well. The 2001 regatta was 
even better.  This time, we had 
in the vicinity of 100 - 150 
Scouting volunteers helping out 
over the weekend and, while 
they went home pretty tired, 
they all enjoyed the experience.  
The Scouting community con-
siders this event to be very inspi-
rational and a great opportunity 
to contribute to a worthwhile 
activity.  This was also an oppor-

tunity for some of the older scouts 
(Venturers) to work towards their Queen 
Scout Award and some availed themselves of 
this opportunity. 

One of the great things to come out of 
this event for the Lake Tuggeranong Group is 
the close contact that has been established 
with the local Department of Urban Services 
and the improvements in the facilities on and 
around the lake.  One obvious example of 
this is the new jetty that was built on the 
lake's edge this year. 

So, another championship has come 
and gone.  It involves a huge amount of ef-
fort to get everything in place and organised 
before the competitors are ready to do their 
stuff but it is very satisfying to see everyone 
have such a good time and compete in such 
a friendly spirit.  We'll spend a bit of time re-
cuperating and then get ready to organise 
next year’s event. 

 
Cheers to you all, Geoff Nott – ACT Scouts 

and the Scout Movement of ACT     24 – 25 February 
The Scouting movement of ACT made an outstanding contribution to the success of the weekend.  The following  
article by Geoff Nott of Scouts ACT, describes the benefits of such community co-operation and involvement. 



 

The Logo  for 2001 Australian Championships 
Designer :  Andrew Warburton  -  Sailability ACT 

Hi Everyone, 
                It’s hard to believe that another 
Australian Championship has come and 
gone.  I remember as a child, I gauged 
my life by Christmas’s coming and go-
ing — now my world is measured by Ac-
cess Dinghy Championships.  I wonder 
what that means ? 
                At this year’s Australian Cham-
pionships we met some old friends from 
overseas and welcomed many new sail-
ors to the Access Family.  At the Satur-
day night regatta dinner, the music was 
provided by “Who’s Frank?”. This is the 
group who set Wendy Evan’s poem, In a 
Little Boat, to music.  The Foundation 
would sincerely like to acknowledge and 
thank Who’s Frank for donating their 
time to travel several 100 km to Can-
berra to perform at the dinner.  The eve-
ning was made very special because of 
their passion and understanding of our 
philosophies. 
                This newsletter is a month late 
in being distributed.  My apologies for 
this but we had a number of contribu-
tors who were running a little late with 
their articles but I am sure that you’ll 
agree, their contributions were worth 
waiting for.  Again, thanks to everyone 
who has taken the time to write articles 
to share their experiences with others 
around the world. 
                                        Jackie Kay 

Editorial  
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Dear Jackie, 
 

Thank you so much for your comments on my design for the Aspect Access 
Dinghy Nationals.  It makes me feel good when what I do touches so many. 
This seemed evident by the many compliments I received as a result of com-
pleting the logo.  This, after all, is what one strives for in being a cartoonist/
illustrator – being able to “tap into” the imagination of those viewing my work. 
 

In working out this design I considered the following questions: 
 

What is it all about ?   
Sailing 
 

Where is the Regatta being held ? 
Canberra (Australia’s National Capital) 
 

What is the thing that best symbolises the National Capital ? 
(When I think of Canberra, what landmark stick’s in my mind?)  
The Parliament House flagpole.  So I incorporated the flagpole 
over an impression of an Access dinghy. 

 

The centreboard is clearly present while the rudder is not, representing I feel, 
the continued stability, but not necessarily the “fixed” direction of this event in 
Canberra.  With a rudder one may only go left or right.  By not depicting it on 
my design it says to me, future direction is boundless.  The 2001 Aspect Access 
Dinghy Nationals were a resounding success and a credit to their organisers. 

 

         PICASO is the exciting new pro-
gram floating onto the calm waters of 
scenic Presque Isle Bay in Erie, Pennsyl-
vania, USA this spring. The letters of the 
name stand for Presque Isle Bay Commu-
nity Adaptive Sailing Organization.  The 
program is all about providing opportu-
nities.  That is, opportunities for people to 
enjoy our waterfront while learning new 
skills and challenging themselves. 

           
The program also adopts the name 
“PICASO”, although we took some 
liberties with the spelling. Pablo Pi-
casso saw the world as no one ever 
had before. Not only will the Erie 
community learn about the strength, 
courage and mobility of the people 
living in the community with disabili-
ties, but the participants in the pro-
gram will learn a new way to experi-
ence their waterfront. 
            The project is a collaboration 
between the Junior League of Erie 
and the Bayfront Center for  Maritime 
Studies. The Junior League is an or-
ganization of women volunteers com-
mitted to improving the community 
through projects such as PICASO. The 
Bayfront Center for Maritime Studies 
is an organization which teaches life 
and classroom skills through hands-
on boat building and sail training in-
struction. 
           For now, the program is just a 
dream, and two shiny new Access 
Dinghies which arrived by truck last 
month. As the warm weather ap-
proaches, we are planning the pro-
gram curriculum and getting the 
boats ready for the water. The boats, 
Spirit of JLE I and II, will be christened 
with pomp and circumstance at a 
media event in May. 

A New Program Begins 
PICASO – Erie, Pennsylvania USA 
By Jim Stewart 

PICASO is a new program in Penn-
sylvannia which recently procured 
several Access Dinghies.  Over the 
coming editions of Telltales we 
will follow the progression of this 
new and exciting program. 

Smiles from the Junior League with the new dinghy. 



 

I Sail, I Race, I Live  by Nava George, AUSTRALIA 
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20 year old Nava has been a ven-
tilated quadriplegic since an acci-
dent when just 4 years old.  Here 
is the third and final article writ-
ten by Nava in her quest to dis-
cover freedom on the water. 

On the weekend of February 
24th and 25th I was very privileged and 
pleased to be part of a wonderful social 
and competitive event that twelve 
months ago I had no knowledge whatso-
ever. The Access Dinghy Championships. 

Wow!!! What a mind blowing 
experience! Catching up with old friends, 
meeting and making new friends and 
counting myself extremely fortunate to be 
actually competing with these wonderful 
sailors, not just national but international 
competitors. It was a truly daunting and 
humbling experience for me. The whole 
regatta was extremely well organized. 
Thanks to the organizers,  the race mar-
shalls and many, many volunteers. Racing 
started Saturday morning in light to al-
most non-existent breezes,  much to my 
disappointment because I had only sailed 
in fairly stiff winds previously,  but as we 
sat in our boats waiting for the breezes to 
come I learnt that sailing also teaches you 
patience – not just waiting for the breezes 

to come, but to best use the breeze to my 
advantage and beat out my fellow com-
petitors if possible. 

If the racing was hot then the 
social activities, especially the dinner Sat-
urday positively sizzled.  The dinner was 
held at a local club which did everything 
to make us feel comfortable and wel-
comed.  The entertainment was great! 
The band was fantastic – encouraging all 
to dance their dinner down, which many 
did including my Dad, Mum and one of 
my carers who boogied the night away. 

Sunday was our last day of com-
petition and to the more formal part of 

the regatta the Presentation Cere-
mony, which was attended by his 
Excellency the Governor General Sir 
William Deane who graciously made 
time in his busy schedule to present 
the awards to some very excited re-
cipients. It was truly humbling to 
meet such a kind and gracious great 
Australian.  I was completely over-
whelmed to receive not only two 
gold medals but also the Encourage-
ment Award, I guess that means I 
have to come back next year to sur-
render the Award…ha ha…just try 
and stop me. 
 

 

2001 Australian & 
International Ac-
cess Dinghy Cham-
pionships. 
 

Nava heading out 
to the race course 
for her first race.  
Nava came a com-
mendable 8th from 
14 starters in Divi-
sion 6 and came1st 
in 303 Servo Assist 
Div.  She was 
awarded the 2001 
Encouragement 
Trophy. 

Access Dinghy Foundation Thanks ….. 
ADF sincerely thanks the numerous contributors 
who have made Nava’s Project such a resound-
ing success.  The “Pantha” was launched by the 
NSW Minister for Sport & Recreation in Octo-
ber 2000.  Since then, Nava has discovered 
the joy of freedom on the water; the exhilara-
tion of pitting her skill against other sailors 
while racing; and experienced the camaraderie 
only encountered at a sailing regatta.  

 

Thank you to the following generous contributors  . . . .  
 
NSW Sports Council for the Disabled 
Homebush, NSW                                                The Pantha 
 
Neil Anderson                                                      Servo Assist  
Trustee, Access Dinghy Foundation             Electric Controls 
 
Royal North Shore Hospital 
St. Leonards, NSW                                              Sailing Seat 
 
An announcement will be made                    Safety Boat  
in the next edition.  Negotiations                  Motor 
 are underway with a potential                      Boat Trailer 
generous donor.                                                  Lifejacket 
 
Chemtrend                                                           Communication 
Melbourne, Victoria                                           Equipment 
 
R. Price                                                                   Cash Donation 
ACT 
                                                                  
P. Davis                                                                   Cash Donation 
Sydney, NSW 
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Thoughts on the Aust & International Access Nationals  
John Harvey – Sailability Pittwater 

A Letter from Nobi Nishii, President Sailability JAPAN  
 

to Ame Barnbrook of Narooma NSW  AUSTRALIA 

Dear Ame,  
We had great time in Canberra and we were all 

greatly impressed by your sailing and playing the trumpet.  I 
believe it will change all of our lives.  You know we have two 
disabled kids with CP, 14 years old. Their fathers felt many 
things by your sailing and your playing. Yes, I know the fathers 
cannot stop the tears to their eyes. They said that this time with 
you has brought a change to their lives.  

Our group had twenty-six members this time, so it 
gave me some trouble and I was busy.  Mickel who is blind, try 
to sail by himself with help of radio communication with Youji. 
Mickel says that sailing independently gave him great pleasure 

and Youji says that when Mickel sail across finish line it give 
them both much happiness. I believe they do very good job 
because they are the first to try in our country.  

I am very proud of our members and I am also very 
proud to know you.  Yes, there are many, many story of Ac-
cess Dinghy sailing. All our sailors try their best and they 
know now that they can do many things in their lives. You 
and Australians teach us this concept.  I hope you will con-
tinue to find pleasure in sailing and playing the trumpet and I 
hope you will be in Japan some day and sailing together 
with my Japanese sailors.  
Nobi  

The 2001 Access Dinghy 
Championships were held in seven 
divisions with over 100 competitors 
from all over Australia, USA, France, 
Japan and Singapore in 2.3 metre 
Access Dinghies and 303’s. There 
were divisions for single competi-
tors and divisions for two competi-
tors sailing together.  It enables 
people with a wide range of differ-
ent disabilities to compete in the 
same championships. 

I find this a great concept 
as it enables the top sailors serious 
competition and enable people like 
myself whose skill and/or disability 
prevents being able to sail on their 
own competitively can sail with 

someone. I would like to thank my 
partner for again sailing with me 
and having fun as well as frustra-
tion trying to find some wind! 

Once again there was a 
great social event held on the Sat-
urday night.  Another highlight for 
me was accepting a medal from 
the Governor-General Sir William 
Deane who has been at our pres-
entation on a few occasions and 
last year invited all the competitors 
to Government House. 

I would like to thank all the 
volunteers for their great help. 
Without this help most people 
would not be able to get into a 
boat to start sailing. 

Sailing for Blind Competitors  
- Homerus from Italy 
                 

         The Homerus Project of Italy, uses acoustic devices and marker buoys to 
enable  teams of blind sailors to sail solo.  (See report in Nov 00 issue of Tell-
tales).  Between 21 –25 May, a team of Australian blind sailors will travel to Salo, 
Lake Gardo in Northern Italy to compete in the Homerus  Regatta. Neil Anderson 
(a Trustee of the Access Dinghy Foundation) and wife, Barbara will also be in It-
aly to assist the Australian Team.  
         Blind sailor Mickel Oka of Japan sailed in Division 3 at the International 
regatta.  With the assistance of walkie talkies and in communication with his sea 
navigator, Youji, on a nearby chase boat, Mickel negotiated the crowed course 
without mishap. The distinctive tan top of the sail with the Homerus logo indicated 
to the rest of the fleet that a blind sailor was at the helm.  This design of sail is 
used on Homerus yachts in Italy and worked well at this regatta. 

A few words from John Harvey of 
Sailability Pittwater, NSW – 3rd 
place winner of 303 International 
Regatta. 



 

 The Access Dinghy Founda-
tion's trademark "Sailing for Everyone" 
was in evidence. Just visualize a beau-
tiful lake surrounded by hills with a 
sandy beach and over 80 colorful Ac-
cess Dinghies on the beach, or on the 
lake sailing in a race. Families were 
gathered on the beach in large tents 
to shade themselves from the hot sun 
and to cheer on the racers who could 
easily be seen sailing on the Lake. 
Breakfasts and lunches were available 
from the volunteer staffed food 
preparation areas.  

His Excellency, the Honorable 
Sir William Deane, Governor General 

of the Commonwealth of Australia, is 
a Patron of the Access Dinghy Foun-
dation. Sir William enthusiastically 
supports this community sailing ef-
fort and presented the awards at the 
closing ceremony. 

I sailed in a single seat Ac-
cess Dinghy 303 S which was outfit-
ted with a servo-electric system that 
moves the main and jib in or out and 
the rudder right or left. I discon-
nected the rudder function in as 
much as I could steer the joystick 
controlled rudder without the servo-
electric assistance. We sailed five 
races in the two days of sailing. The 
competition was very good. Zoltan 
Pegan from Sydney won the event 
with four first places and a third-
place. I finished in seventh place 
overall for the Regatta. It was a joy to 
sail the Access Dinghies and to have 
the opportunity of meeting such a 
fine group of fun-loving and dedi-
cated people introducing to others 
and participating themselves in the 
sport of sailing.  

Carolynn Heilig, my atten-

dant/fiancé, and I flew from Los An-
geles nonstop on Qantas Airlines to 
Melbourne where Chris Mitchell, de-
signer and builder of the Access Din-
ghy, and Jackie Kay, Chairperson of 
the Access Dinghy Foundation, 
greeted us. We visited the factory 
where the boats are constructed. 
We also had time to spend with 
Chris and Jackie to better under-
stand just how they are expanding 
the concept of "Sailing for Everyone" 
in Australia as well as in other coun-
tries around the world.  

After the Regatta, we were 
invited to spend three days at the 
Clark Bay Farm which is located on 
the coast, due east of Canberra. 
Barney, the owner and developer of 
the resort, is the father of one of the 
disabled sailors who had sailed in 
the championships the previous 
weekend. All the facilities at the re-
sort are wheelchair and handi-
capped accessible. Approximately 
35 acres have been cleared for the 
development. However, adjoining 
the cleared land is a rainforest which 
is teeming with wildlife. This is a bird 
watchers paradise, but one must be 
careful when walking close to the 
uncleared areas for there are snakes, 
lizards, spiders, etc. which can be 
extremely poisonous.  

We drove to Sydney where 
we enjoyed the gracious hospitality 
of Zoltan, and his wonderful wife, 
Judy. Sydney is a fantastic city with a 
marvelous transportation system util-
izing trains and ferries. We saw the 
Opera House, Aquarium, Botanical 
Gardens, and the 2000 Olympic and 
Paralympic sites. We enjoyed the 
food, wine, and beer available in 
Australia. We even had kangaroo 
steak and shrimp on the barbie!  I 
hope that we'll have an opportunity 
to return to Australia some day in 
the not too distant future.  

Thanks again to the Access 
Dinghy Foundation and the St. Fran-
cis Yacht Club Foundation for their 
support in the funding of my trans-
portation expenses to Australia for 
the International Access Dinghy Re-
gatta.   G’Day Mates!!  

In keeping with ADF’s policy of as-
sisting disabled sailors throughout 
the world, the 2000 International 
Travellers’s Award was presented to 
Herb Meyer of BAADS of San Fran-
cisco, California.  Herb’s prize in-
cluded airfare, 5 nights accommoda-
tion & 3 days at Clark Bay Farm, cour-
tesy of the Barnbrook family. 

Herb with Sir William Deane, Governor General of Australia and Patron of Access Dinghy Foundation 

Herb heads Down Under to Australia 
 

A report from Herb Meyer, BAADS in San Francisco USA  
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Access Dinghies & Easter Seals Camps in CANADA 
Keith Hobbs, Ontario Sailing Association. 

 

The French Connection 
 
Between 23rd and 27th May, a fleet of Access 
Dinghies will be demonstrated at "Les Jeux Na-
tionaux de l'Avenir Handisport " in Saint Naza-
ire where about 600 disabled athletes from all 
over France will be competing.  
 

In 2003 we look forward to welcoming every-
one to France to compete in the 4th Interna-
tional Access Dinghy Championship regatta.  
For more information on Access Dinghies in 
France contact: 
 

Pour plus de renseignements sur les dériveurs Access 
Dinghies contacter: 
 

M. Pierre Burnay 
Composites 3D s.a.r.l. 

1, Pré Burtin F-01170 Crozet France  
Tél : +33 4 5042 4044 - Fax : +33 4 5042 4046  

email : composites.3d.bernay@wanadoo.fr  
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At Lakewood Easter Seals Camp, 2000 

            Access Dinghies are gaining popularity throughout 
Canada, with boats now located in British Columbia and On-
tario.  Shortly Quebec will receive their first Access.  Ontario 
has a fleet of twenty-five Access Dinghies, comprising all four 
models including the recently released 303S with servo assist 
controls.  

The Easter Seal Society (Ontario) has been helping 
children and youth with physical disabilities since 1922.  In 
Ontario there are more than 20,000 children have physical 
disabilities. In 2000, 747 children and young adults, and 119 
families attended one of the five Easter Seals camps through-
out Ontario.   

Two camps, Lakewood and Merrywood, each have 
fleets of six Access 2.3 Dinghies, mainly wide-seaters but 
there is also a single-seater with electric controls at each 
camp.  

Merrywood Camp opened in 1948 and is situated on 
a peninsula that stretches out into Big Rideau Lake near 
Perth (in Eastern Ontario). Sitting on thirty acres, Merrywood 
offers accessible playground equipment, docking and a full 
compliment of waterfront activities. Forty-eight campers 
each session attend Merrywood Camp.  

Lakewood Camp is located on the rugged shores of 
Lake Erie in Wainfleet, and is thirty minutes from the US bor-
der and two hours southwest of Toronto. Lakewood occu-
pies seventy-five beautiful acres and features an extensive 
lakefront. Lakewood Camp might become the host site of 
the first Access Dinghy regatta in Canada. 

Easter Seal camping is about more than cookouts 
and canoe trips; it's about the chance to be anything you 

want to be - in a safe and supportive environment 
with the most accessible camping programs any-
where in Ontario.  Independence, acceptance and 
achievement. These are the very things every Easter 
Seal camper experience as they build valuable life 
skills, self-confidence and self esteem that may stay 
with them a lifetime. Sailing is now a significant com-
ponent of the Easter Seal camp experience.   

ADF Welcomes 
Singapore to Oz 

Lake Tuggeranong, ACT – February 2001 
Some of the Singaporean Team: Karim Din, Monizan Mazlan, Soon Toh   

with Alan Tan (Team Manager) & Nava George and Chris Mitchell 
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UK Access  Dinghy 
Travellers Series  
By Steve Sawford, SSM Marine 

Man’s Best Friend 
        Pictured below is Colin Johanson and 
his little dog, Gizmo.  Colin, a quadriplegic, 
is an active committee member who sails 
with Sailing for Everyone Docklands in Mel-
bourne Australia.  Gizmo also enjoys spend-
ing time on the water with Colin, sailing in 
Access Dinghies on Port Phillip Bay. 
        Whilst sailing, Gizmo wears a cus-
tom- made life jacket with a handle on his 
back for an easy retrieval in case of “dog 
overboard”. 

As the 2001 sailing season ap-
proaches here in the UK, we look back on 
last year’s season with much encourage-
ment.  One of the most successful aspects 
of last year for keen Access sailors here 
was the Traveller series of events, during 
which Access boats toured the UK enjoy-
ing ever more competitive sailing that was 
also great fun.  For the first time, a fleet of 
Access sailors from different clubs got to 
know one another really well, and by end 
of the season the camaraderie amongst 
the group was second to none amongst 
fleet racing.   

The culmination was a sunny day 
at Surrey Docks, London (a stone’s throw 
away from our infamous Millennium 
Dome and the prestigious Canary Wharf), 
where after six other events, the close run 
championship was yet to be decided.  This 
made for exciting and competitive sailing, 
and great suspense as the final results 
were calculated.  We were privileged to 
have a presentation of the overall traveller 

trophies by Simon Hughes,  the local 
MP and a leading figure in national 
politics here in the UK.  Simon spoke of 
the inspiration he gained from watch-
ing the sailing and the Access boats, 
and of the event at Surrey Docks being 
a landmark in the regeneration of 
these former dockland areas for social 
use and pleasure.  

This season we already have a 
varied series of racing events planned, 
including a teach-in session at 
Whitefriar’s Sailing for the Disabled, 
one of our most enthusiastic Access 
fleets.  We will keep you updated as to 
how the season progresses. 

Steve Sawford Marine Ltd, the 
UK manufacturers of the Access boats, 
believe that the development of an 
enthusiastic national sailing circuit 
combined with the already present 
enthusiasm to be found at each local 
club is simply the initial stage in the 
development of Access sailing in the 

UK, and in making the enjoyment of 
sailing truly open to everyone with a 
disability.  Built on this will be the intro-
duct ion and deve lopment o f 
neighbourhood Access sailing fleets 
within local communities, making it 
possible for a wider range of the cur-
rently non sailing community (children, 
the elderly… and the nervous!) to ‘have 
a go’.  We also hope to encourage indi-
viduals who choose to sail Access din-
ghies as part of their family’s leisure 
activities, or as an accepted individual 
part of the mixed sailing scene at their 
local club, be it for racing or as relaxa-
tion. 

During 2001 we will be look-
ing for any opportunities that present 
themselves to develop any of these 

Simon Hughes presenting Brian and David trophies 

For all your Access Dinghy  
requirements in the UK  

contact 
 

STEVE SAWFORD MARINE 
 

15 Drydens Close, Titchmarsh,   
Northants,  NN14 3DD    UK 

 

Phone:  01852 733540 
Email:  steve@ssmarine.f9.co.uk 

ADF Congratulations 
 

Ame Barnbrook  
of  

Sailability Narooma 
 

On January 26 this year Ame was awarded the Austra-
lia Sports Medal for contribution to disabled sport. This 
is a Queens Honours List award personally signed by 
Australia’s Governor General, Sir William Deane.  On 
this day Ame was also awarded the Young Achiever in 
Sport Award – the only award of it’s kind to be pre-
sented this year in the Shire of Eurobodalla. 



 

 

2001 
 

July, 01 
21              Japan Access Dinghy C’ships 
                  Osaka, JAPAN 
September, 01 
8-9             UK Access Dinghy C’ships 
                 Whitefriars Sailing for the Disabled  
                  Cotswold Waterpark, Gloucester  
October, 01 
7                SSCD Regatta 
                  Singapore Sports Council for the Disabled 
                    Changi Sailing Club, SINGAPORE 
 

2002 
January, 02 
12-13      Victorian Access Championships 
                Sailability Gippsland 
                  Latrobe Valley Yacht Club, 
                  Hazelwood Pondage, Morwell. 
March, 02 
2 – 3         Aspect Australian Access 
               C’ships 
                 Sailability ACT 
                  Lake Tuggeranong, Canberra  
                  AUSTRALIA. 
March, 02 
end           Japanese Access C’ships 
                 Sailability Japan 
                  Osaka, JAPAN 
March, 02 
end           3rd International Access C’ships 
                 Sailability Japan 
                  Osaka, JAPAN 
 

2003 
TBA           4th International Access C’ships 
                  Lake Geneva, FRANCE. 
 
Please provide details of State, National & 
International Access Dinghy events to 
Jackie. 

Upcoming Regattas  

Australian & International Access 
Dinghy C’ships – Lake Tuggeranong, ACT 

International 
2.3 
1st          Charles Weatherley Australia 
2nd         Wayne Teagle            Australia 
3rd         Vincent Curry            Australia 
Servo      Ame Barnbrook         Australia 
 

303 
1st          Zoltan Pegan              Australia 
2nd         Wayne Teagle            Australia 
3rd         J.Harvey/J.Gordon   Australia 
Servo      Nava George              Australia 
 
ADF Welcomed International Competitors : 
 

Herb Meyer                             USA 
Pierre Burnay                           France 
Helene Burnay                          France 
Abdul Karim DIN                     Singapore 
Roger JONES                          Singapore (NZ) 
Monizan MAZLAN                    Singapore 
Soon TOH                                Singapore 
Masaru NOBAMI                     Japan 
Masayasu AMISAWA               Japan 
Katumoi AMISAWA                 Japan 
Minako NISHITANI                Japan 
Hiroshi ODA                            Japan 
Michael OKA                            Japan 
Ippei SAITO                           Japan 
Mutsimi SAITO                       Japan 
Yoshiomi WATANABE              Japan 

Australian 2.3 
 

DIVISION 1 
Charles Weatherely – Ballarat Vic 
 

DIVISION 2 
Aaron Kirchner – Three Lakes, ACT 
 

DIVISION 3 
Vincent Curry – Narooma NSW 
 

DIVISION 4 
Sonia Gilmore – Gold Coast, Qld 
 

DOUBLES 
Ken Takada & Fred Hopkinson, ACT 
 

SERVO ASSIST 
Ame Barnbrook – Narooma, NSW 
 

FIRST MALE 
Zoltan Pegan – Dobroyd, NSW 
 

FIRST FEMALE 
Pam Murray – Ballarat, Vic 
 

THE DUCK 
Paul Butler – Pittwater, NSW 
 

TOP GUN 
Vincent Curry – Narooma, NSW 
 

Australian 303 
 

SINGLES 
Zoltan Pegan – Dobroyd, NSW 
 

DOUBLES 
Loueze & Stephen Churm – Cronulla, 
NSW. 
 

SERVO ASSIST 
Nava George – Dobroyd, NSW 
 

TOP GUN 
Michael Leighton, ACT 
 

Awards 
 

TEAMS TROPHY 
Three Lakes Sailing Club, ACT 
 

VOLUNTEER OF THE YEAR 
Marilyn Morely – Ballarat Vic 
 

ENCOURAGEMENT AWARD 
Nava George – Dobroyd, NSW 

Regatta Statistics 
 

   Total Comptitors         =   139 
   Youngest Competitor =   7 years old 
   Oldest Competitor      =   84 years young 
 

Gender Participation % 
 

   2.3 Singles    =       Male 60%   Female 40% 
   2.3 Doubles  =      Male 59%   Female 41% 
   303 Singles   =      Male 93%   Female 7% 
   303 Doubles =      Male 65%   Female 35% 

“FREEDOM ON THE WATER” PHOTO COMPETITION 
Held in conjunction with the Australian Access Dinghy Championships 

 

Sponsored by  
 

Foxys Fast Foto 
 

Best Photo and Best Waterbased Photo ($!00 & $50) = Tamasin Fengler,  Yr 10 
student at Lanyon High School (Tuggeranong) who submitted 18 photos.  
 

Best Landbased photo ($50)= Leonie Holehouse, a long time supporter and volun-
teer of Sailability ACT.  
 

Best Volunteer Photo ($50) = Sophie Sprintz, President of Sailability Pittwater. 
 

There were 119 entries and Julian Stephenson, a lecturer in photography at the 
Canberra Institute of Technology, was the judge.  To order presentation ceremony 
photos contact Pat Gabriel of Sailability ACT on  
 

patfg@telstra.easymail.com.au 


